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Winter symposium will be held by circle 7 at Saxnäs. One of eight study circles at NSU.
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Call for Proposals (CfP) to the Winter Symposiums 2017
NSU Study Program is launching the calls (CfP) for the winter symposiums 2017
from its eight study circles. You can view the various CfP here:
http://nordic.university/study-circles/
To participate in a winter symposium, please notify the respective coordinators of
your interest by email. NSU will subsidize your participation at a winter symposium,
though a small participation fee may also be required.
Some information on general dates for the winter symposiums can be found here:
http://nordic.university/conferences/winter-symposium/
Each study circle compiles a preliminary program that will be posted on the NSU
website in December of this year.

Call for new study circle proposals for 2018-2020
The NSU welcome proposals for new study circles for the period 20182020: http://nordic.university/5-2/1262-2/. For more information about how to write a
proposal see:
http://support.nsuweb.org/proposals-for-new-study-circles/
The deadline for submitting a proposal is 1st December 2016.
The proposals will be subject to a peer-review, which the applicants will receive by
approx. 1st March 2017. The final deadline for submitting a revised version of the
application proposal is 1st May 2017.
NSU invites you to take this opportunity to propose enquiries that nurture your
cross-disciplinary interests.

Summer session 2017
NSU will hold their summer session 2017 on the coast of Latvia approx. 29th July –
5th August 2017. Please, note the dates. More information regarding the summer
session will be found in upcoming newsletters.

Since 1950, the Nordic Summer University (NSU) actively supports the cultivation
of new ideas and growing research networks in the Nordic countries. As an
independent, non-profit academic institution, NSU fosters the development of new
research areas and emerging researchers in the Nordic and Baltic countries.
Committed to egalitarian and interdisciplinary modes of learning, the NSU is open
for senior scholars, doctoral and master students, as well as artists and
professionals with relevant backgrounds. NSU is a non-profit organization,
funded by Nordic Council of Ministers / Nordic Council (www.norden.org).
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